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Social Program
If you are organising a conference or corporate event then you should not forget about a social program for your delegates. This allows them to
relax and unwind after a hard days work. We have been working with conference organisers for many years now, putting together social
programmes which let delegates enjoy themselves while sampling some of our unique Scottish culture. Whether it be a whisky tasting experience,
a Ceilidh evening, or getting dressed up in kilts we have the staﬀ and expertise to make your event a success.
We work every week with international audiences, so we can help you design a social program which ﬁts with your delegates needs and also comes
within your budget. If you are looking for a company who is proud of its Scottish culture who will help to exceed your guests expectations, then
speak to Reel Time Events.

Piper

Cheese Tasting

Traditionally dressed Bagpipers to greet
your guests and make some memorable Scottish photos.
Piper can announce and pipe guests
for dinner. Most of our pipers can
also perform Robert Burns poem,
“The Address to the Haggis”.

There are some wonderful Scottish
cheeses available, from the cheddars
of Mull to soft creamy Grimbister from
Orkney. We ﬁnd the cheese runs well
with the whisky tasting, to soak up a
little of the alcohol! (Of course promoting corporate social responsibility!)

Dancer display
Scottish Highland Dancers, in
traditional outifts perform displays
for our clients. These routines
involve Highland Fling, Sword
Dance and Scottish Lilt. They can
spice up a conference reception or
interspurse courses of dinner.

Clann Battles
If you are wanting to take your guests
by surprise…then why not organise a
ﬁght! Reel Time works with The Clann,
who perform Scottish ﬁght displays
with swords, axes and claymores.
They come dressed in old kilt outﬁts
and all risks are mitigated. 15-30 min
performances, from 4 to 8 man team.

We also work with Robert the Bruce
and William Wallace who will entertain
guests with their historical ghost and
We will teach your guests to dance comical stories. They can even
in the Scottish way and let their hair bestowe a Knighthood on the boss.
down for a ceilidh. We talk guests
through the steps in this traditional Kilt Hire
form of Scottish socialising with our If you want to immerse your guests in
Scottish culture, then we can organise
3 or 4 piece ceilidh bands.
to dress them in traditional Scottish
dress. Kilt outﬁts for gentlemen and
Whisky Tasting
tartan sashes for ladies. Sizes are
Our whisky tasting team puts on ascertained before the event, we then
lively whisky events for clients, who bring the outﬁt to the guests hotel,
can decide how formal or informal show them how to wear it, then pick
they would like the program. the outﬁt up the following day.
Whisky is a social lubricant and our
tastings encourage interaction from To book
your guests.
For more information about the services

Ceilidh Evening

we provide, and to book, please send an
e-mail to events@reel-time.co.uk or call
As a perfect memento of your us on 0131 346 8393
conference, many of our clients
oﬀer their guests a gift. We can
organise a range of branded or
unbranded gifts and gift bags.

Scottish Gift Bags

